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Vincennes native fought on ground in Syria
By SUNSHINe
GAMBILL
OPS StAff WrIter
A former Lincoln student
has found himself fighting
on the ground in Syria,
bringing international conflict to a local level.
Jake Klipsch, a Vincennes
native who attended Lincoln
in the 90s, recently returned
from Northern Syria, where
he volunteered with
Yekîneyên Parastina Gel.
The YPG translates to
People’s Protection Units.
There is also a women’s protection unit called the
Yekîneyên Parastina Jin
(YPJ). These groups fight
alongside Kurdish communities in Rojava and are
mostly Kurdish, including
Arabs, Assyrians, Yazidi,
and Western and European
volunteers.
Klipsch states that as a
volunteer he did not receive
any payment for his work.
He documented his experiences on his blog, Combat
Narcotic. (Adviser’s note:
Reader discretion is advised.)
“I'd watched ISIS swallow
up huge swathes of the Middle East like an out of control brush fireㅡsometimes

the Democratic Union Party
(PYD). It is a “left-wing”
Kurdish political party. PYD
was established by Kurdish
activists in 2003 and the
fight for freedom has been
ongoing ever since. Whereas
the YPJ combat to reclaim
control of Kobani from Islamic State Group, also
known as Daesh to those
who oppose them.
“As for my role, I ran
around with a Russian
model PK machine gun, so
direct action was my role
there.”
During his time he lost
friends and sustained injuries.
“The main aggressor is
Daesh, the Islamic State of
From left, Vincennes native Jake Klipsch with Jordan Mactaggart of Castle Rock, ColIraq and the Levant, but
orado. Both volunteered to fight alongside the YPG in Syria. Mactaggart died in Manthere’s been fighting with
bij. Contributed photo.
the Syrian Arab Army in the
and recent fighting with
past
deploy to Iraq. I never made traveled to fight in Syria are
literally burning alive their
Turkish backed elements of
it. I was kicked out for fight- ex-military veterans.
enemies,” he wrote. “I read
the Free Syrian Army,” said
“I heard about it in 2015,
ing (yes, really!) and found
up on the situation, and
Klipsch.
“I fought against
when westerners started to
myself as an involuntary
found a kindred political
join. At that time, all recruit- the Assad regime briefly in
outlook in the YPG Kurdish civilian reading about
Qamishlo. I fought against
ing was done through Facefriends of mine who died in
resistance, as well as a
Daesh in the city surroundmy absence. It left a mark. I book. I reached out to
ready-made pipeline for ening countryside of Manbij.”
them,” he said. “The objectrance to their forces. It was wanted badly to fight, and
Klipsch was in Northern
tive is to establish the party’s
as simple as good versus evil found myself with a second
Syria January through Sep(YPG’s) branch of demoopportunity. I took it.”
to me.
tember of 2016.
cratic government to its
According to an Aug.
“Then there was the other
“I haven’t made up my
areas of control in Syria.”
2016 article from The Hill,
factorㅡas a young man, I'd
mind on a return,” said KlipThe branch he refers to is
many foreigners who have
been Army infantry set to
sch.

Go fly a kite today
at the Memorial
By HANNAH WILLIAMS
OPS NeWS edItOr

that we have available and to
explore the park,” said
Collins.
This year the event will
Several children and families will be seen today flying focus mainly on making,
kites and enjoying their time decorating and flying the
kites.
on the grounds surrounding
Senior Karlye Vonderwell,
the George Rogers Clark
president of the George
Memorial.
Rogers Clark Memorial
Today the second annual
Youth Advisory Council,
Kite Day will be held at the
National Park from 1-4 p.m.. will be one of the many volunteers at this year’s Kite
Children and families will
have the opportunity to work Day.
Vonderwell is very excited
with the staff and volunteers
for her first Kite Day experiof the event to build a kite,
decorate it and learn to fly it. ence.
“It is important because we
Last year the first Kite Day
strive to draw
allowed
attention to
around 150
“We want people to
Vincennes’
people to get take advantage of the
historical
out and fly
green space that we
landmarks,
kites.
have available and to
YAC also
Roughly 75
explore
the
park...”
strives to play
to 100 of
Jason
Collins
an active role
those people
in
the comcame to the
NPS ranger
munity and to
event and
educate anybuilt and
one and
decorated the
kites the Memorial staff and everyone who is willing to
learn,” Vonderwell said.
volunteers had made availThe event is held in conable to them.
Park Ranger Jason Collins junction with the National
Mall’s Cherry Blossom Fesis hoping that members of
tival held in Washington
the Hoosier Flying AssociaD.C.
tion will attend Kite Day. If
The event is free and open
they attend, they will help
to the public and will only be
people construct their kites
and offer tips on flying them. cancelled in the event of inclement weather. Follow the
Collins is hoping people
George Rogers Clark Nacome to the park and enjoy
tional Historical Park on
the wonderful day.
Facebook for updates.
“We want people to take
advantage of the green space

yLKC tO HOLd feStIVAL
By LeXI edGIN
OPS feAtUreS edItOr
Every year, Youth Leadership Knox County, the brainchild of its adult counterpart
Leadership Knox County,
brings together a group of
juniors from county schools
to learn about opportunities
in the community, resume
building, communication
and leadership skills.
Currently, the group has
visited PACE Community
Action Agency, the animal
shelter, Good Samaritan
Hospital and they frequently
visit Vincennes University.
They have plans to take a
trip to the local mines and
KCARC.
In addition to these trips,

the students split into groups
to create a project to benefit
the community. One group is
working to create an AllSchool festival.
The festival will take place
Apr. 9 and include performances from the schools’ fine
arts programs such as the
choirs, bands and musical
groups, as well as appearances from some cheerleading teams and other clubs.
“It’s important for the
community to come to see
all of the talent that Knox
County has to offer. It shows
a different side of the Knox
County schools that people
don’t always get to see,”
said one of the members of
YLKC, North Knox junior
Hannah Donnar.

One may enter the festival
on free-will donation, and
the group has worked outside of the event to raise
money through sponsorships. All of the money will
be given to the groups who
perform and contribute to
the festival.
Other YLKC projects include a three-on-three basketball tournament, an area
book drive and a painting
fundraiser.
The community can find
more information on other
Youth Leadership projects
on their Facebook page,
Leadership Knox County.
The festival will be hosted
in Alice Arena starting at 2
p.m.

VIP goes to state today

Members of Vincennes Indoor Percussion perform their show “The Last Goodbye” at
preliminary competition in Avon on Mar. 18. They compete today in state finals at the
Hulman Center, 200 N Eighth St, Terre Haute, at 1:09 p.m. Awards take place at 3
p.m. Photo courtesy of Bartholomew Wedding Photography
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Question of the Week: What is the best April Fool’s prank?

“I personally like filling a
car full of of Orbees.”

“Pretending to be moving away.”

Trinity Webber
sophomore

Sierra Barekman
freshman

Media is still working
on body positivity
eMMa Martin
opS Copy editor

limited selection. the company stated that they were
“in the process of making
many companies are utiliz- the shift [to plus-size clothing],” however no actual
ing the growing popularity
change has been made yet.
of the diversity campaigns
H&m released a campaign
consisting of women and
for plus-size clothing. Howeven some men of all body
ever, they do not actually
shapes, skin colors, and
plan on selling these clothes
sizes. some of the brands
in stores, only online.
that are starting to utilize
People who are opposed to
plus sized models in their
the use of plus sized models
campaigns are nike, torrid,
in advertising argue that they
lane Bryant and even Dove
encourage people to gain
soap in their “real Beauty”
weight or that they don’t
campaign.
on one hand, this is creat- need to be healthy. However,
others have rebutted that noing the body positivity
around plus size models and tion saying that weight and
health are not always conconsumers of it. While this
nected. the international
sounds like it should be a
positive campaign idea, there Journal of obesity published
a study a year ago that said,
are detractors against these
“body mass index (Bmi) is
campaigns.
many people in support of not a reliable way to measure someone’s health.”
the plus sized model camBody activist
paigns have isNoteable
and plus size
sues with what
campaigns:
model ashley
certain campaigns
graham―who
use to represent
Dove, Nike,
has gotten a lot of
“plus sized”
Target &
hate and body
women. the
Modcloth
shaming herwomen in these
self―said, “it doesn't matter
campaigns are typically
if you're a size two or 22,
much smaller than women
who have to actually shop in you can be healthy as long as
you're taking care of your
plus-size clothing sections.
body, working out, and
certain brands are also
falsely advertising plus-sized telling yourself 'i love you'
fashion like urban outfitters instead of taking in the negativity of beauty standards.”
and H&m. urban outfitters
While companies are atreleased a campaign in Janutempting plus-size clothing
ary this year featuring plus
sized model Barbie Ferreira. campaign, many are unsure
of how to actually accoma major flaw that many
plish these campaigns well.
people quickly noticed was
some companies do a great
that urban outfitters does
jobs, while others fall below
not actually sell clothes that
the bar.
could fit the model they
used, or at least have a very

“Turning windshield
wipers into a rainbow
paintbrush.”

“Toothpaste under the
door handle.”

Jackie Ramsey
sophomore

Nina Kruger
junior

mrs. Haley s. lancaster
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common and can be found at
your local supermarket.
some ingredients that are
When i began working at a used in common sushi rolls
Our pOlicy:
Persons wishing to comment
local sushi restaurant in town are cucumber, avocado and
on the news or opinions rei was a little intimidated by crab meat.
ported in the Old post Sentinel
the rolls contain very com- are encouraged to write letters
the exotic reputation around
sushi. i was worried that i mon fish such as salmon, to the editor. letters should be
would be handling dangerous white tuna and yellowfin brief (250 words maximum)
and unusual ingredients, but tuna. many sushi restaurants and must be signed by the aueven offer vegan and vege- thor. letters will be edited for
that was not the case.
space, grammar, and libelous
Before i started making tarian sushi rolls.
material. Persons or businesses
if you are interested in advertising in the
sushi, i had
never tried it “Sushi is typically o r d e r i n g Old post Sentinel are encoursushi for the aged to contact the editor as
because i asassociated
with
first time you well. letters and advertising insumed that i
quiries may be mailed to Old
go post Sentinel, c/o lincoln High
would not raw fish, but I was should
with some- school, 1545 s. Hart st. rd.,
like it. contrary to my surprised very few one that has vincennes, in 47591. email
be
sent
to:
beliefs, i ac- sushi rolls offered already tried may
lancasterh@vcsc.k12.in.us
sushi and is
tually
enaround town
familiar with
joyed it.
lincOln HigH ScHOOl
the
rolls.
i started
MiSSiOn StateMent & pOlicy:
contain
they
can vincennes lincoln High
with a simple
raw
fish.”
help explain school is committed to educatroll that conthe sushi and ing all students for success in a
tained very
dynamic society. students enguide
you rolled, or intending to enroll, at
basic ingredients, and as i became more through the experience.
lincoln High school are not
When ordering sushi you denied enrollment in any class
familiar with sushi i began to
try more exotic sushi rolls. should always keep it simple. because of sex, race, color, resushi started to become a sta- your first order of sushi ligion, national origin, or disability.
should include ingredients
ple in my diet.
it wasn’t too late to start that you are familiar with. as pings to enhance the flavor of
my sushi journey, and it’s your palate expands, you can the sushi.
never too late to begin your venture into more complex
sushi is not for everyone,
sushi rolls.
own sushi journey.
but it is always good to keep
most sushi comes with dif- an open mind when eating it.
sushi is typically associated
with raw fish, but i was sur- ferent sauces and toppings.
now that vincennes is ofprised very few sushi rolls of- some of these toppings sound fering more places that sell it,
fered around town contain odd and might not appeal to give it a chance.
raw fish. many of the ingre- you, but you should always
dients that local sushi restau- keep the toppings on the roll.
rants use are actually very sushi chefs add these top-

Follow OPS social media:
Twitter: @LincolnOPS Snapchat: lincolnops
Every issue is online at
http://www.vcsc.k12.in.us/lincoln/OldPostSentinel.

‘Logan’ said to be Jackman’s last appearance as Wolverine
by Kayla widing
opS Staff writer
“logan,” the newly released film
based off of the comic "old man
logan” by mark millar, is now in theaters.
What sets this apart from other superhero movies (with the exception of
“Deadpool”) is the r-rating due to the
violence and swear words it contains.
this movie, in addition to the xmen series, truly brings the series itself to another level. the entire movie

is based around the fact Wolverine
has a family. He’s never felt what that
is like till now.
in the movie, a dying logan (Hugh
Jackman) discovers he has a daughter
named x-23, or laura kinney (Dafne
keen), who has inhabited his skills
and mutant-like features.
and though he neglects to accept it,
he manages to save her life from the
men who are hunting them down in
hopes to take x-23 and her fellow
mutant friends from them. logan is
also taking care of his father-like fig-

ure Professor x (Patrick stewart),
who suffers seizures that cause great
disaster around him.
the special effects were magnificent just as the acting, giving the feel
of suspense and making you have a
heart for the characters themself.
Jackman’s portrayal of the dying
logan is different than other films because Wolverine is known for his
standoffish personality, but in this
film he becomes more gentle, considering he has discovered the family he
has needed.

keen’s character plays a major part
because she’s the daughter of a man
who has killed thousands without
mercy and she takes off after him.
specials effects like the gun
wounds and fight scene wounds were
spectacular because of their extremely realistic nature.
the movie is said to be Jackman's
last movie as Wolverine, meaning it
may be the last we will see of Wolverine in any future x-men movies to
come.
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track and field teams ready for first meet
Connor has high
hopes for girls
by abiGail KifeR
opS in-houSe editoR
As winter sports are wrapping up their seasons, spring
sports such as baseball and
girl’s tennis are starting up
full swing, and the girl’s
track and field team is no exception
After the team’s successful
season last year, the girls are
looking forward to this year.
Returning to the team are
seniors Lena Stephens, Victoria DeBrock and Kristen
Tabler, and junior Rachel
Frey, all regional qualifiers.
Junior Kaylee Lange was
also a lead runner for the
team.
Stephens’ personal best for
shot put is 33 feet 9 inches,
DeBrock’s best for high
jump is 5 feet 2 inches and
long jump 15 feet 10 inches.
Tabler’s personal best is
17.04 seconds for hurdles
and Lange’s best time for the
1600-meter relay sprint is 5
minutes 23 seconds.
These same girls have high
expectations for the upcom-

ing year along with high
hopes from freshman
Alanna Green. Track coach
Ralph Connor believes
Green will have a good
chance of setting a new
school record in sprints.
Stephens is also hoping to
set a school record in shot
put, while Frey anticipates
on “raising the bar” in the
pole vault record of 8 feet 9
inches she already holds.
“I want to increase my
record height on pole vault
From left, Sierra Helderman, Megan Gardner, Raychel Mattison and Alanna Green
and decrease my personal
warm up in the upstairs locker commons on Wednesday. Girls track has their first
and relay running times,”
meet on Apr. 8 against Gibson Southern. OPS staff photo
Frey said.
Stephens has been workpetition season.
ing hard towards this goal
“The preseason is so long,
since September with her faand it will be nice to comby MaCKenZie oRR
ther.
pete against other schools
opS Staff wRiteR
“I plan to work hard in and
and see how much our work
out of practice,” she said.
has paid off so far,” she said.
The girls have been condiThe 2017 boys track is under way. Practices have started
The team is looking fortioning for several weeks to
and the first meet is Apr. 4 at Gibson Southern.
ward to winning meets and
get back in shape and build
Four-year runner senior Robert Blakeslee is looking forimprove personal performstamina. They are also trying
ward to this season.
ances.
to get more girls interested
“I want to be a better runner by the end of the season,”
Their first meet is at home
in participating in the upstated Blakeslee
against Gibson Southern
coming season.
Blakeslee has run the 800-meter in previous years, but this
High School on Apr. 8 at 6
Assistant coach Tanya
year that might change.
pm.
Stoll is excited for the com“We have a lot of distance runners. I might be running
shorter distances,” said Blakeslee.
Returning three-year member Noah Batty will once again
grab his pole and compete in pole vault.
“I hope to advance to state this year,” said Batty.
The track team has many new members this season.
First year member Junior Spencer York will being throwing shot put and discus.
Also first year member Junior Bennie Williams competes
in two field events, shot put and high jump.

Boys looking to improve

Softball openS with a win
by Jaden field
opS Staff wRiteR

The Vincennes Softball
team has started their season
off strong. On Mar. 22 the
girls played at North Knox
with varsity winning in
seven innings, 5-2.
by ZaK MCGaViC
Pitching win went to
lhS Staff wRiteR
Alexis Hein with 15 strikeouts, Kacy Cramer had a
The Lincoln High School boys golf team is preparing to
home run and a base hit,
start their season. The five varsity golfers are Jack CunningLexi Thomas had two hits.
ham, Dylan Flynn, Wyatt Roberts, David Sills and Trevor
Junior Varsity also took
Stenger.
home a win in five innings,
Cunningham and Flynn are returning golfers from last
15-0. Pitching win: Darrian
year’s
state team. Last year they won sectionals, placed
Carmean had one hit shutout
third in the regional, and No. 13 in the state and placed secwith seven strikeouts. Jaden
ond
in the Big 8 conference.
Field had three hits.
This year they want to accomplish similar feats and imHead coach Chaz Hendrix
prove upon them. The team goals are: win sectional, win resaid the win over North
gionals,
qualify for state, and win the Big 8.
Knox was a great start.
Cunningham is a senior golfer this year and he has com“As always, you never
mitted
to golf for Ball State University. He also tied for
know what to expect from
22nd as an individual in state last year.
your team in that first
“I plan on making it to regionals, and then hopefully qualgame,”he said.
ifying
for state as a team or at least as an individual,” he
Hendrix said that the
said.
practice the day before wasCunningham was injured during this football season and
n’t all that great, so that
had to undergo surgery on his knee. He is now making a full
made him even more nervSenior
Kacy
Cramer
gets
ready
to
throw
the
ball
in
a
recovery and is fully released to play.
ous.
came
against
Evansville
Central
on
Monday.
Alices
took
Flynn is a three-year golfer at Lincoln and has high hopes
“Then we got down 1-0
the
loss,
2-1.
Photo
by
Lincoln
High
School
Sports
Picfor this season
and I thought ‘uh-oh,’ then
tures.
“The team is looking good and still improving,” he said.
big two run home runs by
The boys are set to open their season Apr. 8 at home for
Cramer and awesome pitchan
RBI
douthis
year
as
long
as
they
play
how
their annual tournament.
ing from Hein got us back on track
ble
scoring
they
know
how
to
play.
and we got a good win,” he said.
The girls also had a game at home Kaylee
a hit by pitch and a RBI. Jo Coomes
“This season I expect us to do
Lange.
on Mar. 27 against Evansville Censcored a run.
things as well as we did against
The
junior
vatrsity
lost
13-1.
tral.
The
varsity
lost
2-1
in
8
inThe girls had a game on Mar. 30
North Knox, I expect us to pitch
Carmean
got
the
loss,
pitching
a
nings.
against
Loogootee at home that was
well, limit our mistakes and come up
Hein didn’t have her best showing, complete game five innings. She
posteponed due to weather and a
with big hits, and if we do that we
gave
up
13
runs,
eight
earned.
throwing
a
complete
game,
giving
game
Friday at South Knox.
are going to have a very nice year.”
Carmean also gave up nine hits, two
up two runs, one earned run, while
Due to OPS publishing dates, we
Thomas thought the team did
of
them
doubles.
She
walked
seven,
striking
out
seven
and
walking
one.
do not have the results of that game
pretty well, but they could improve
hit
one
and
struck
out
two.
OffenHein
gave
up
give
hits,
all
singles.
at
this time. See the Sun Commeron some littles things such as
Cramer and Thomas each went 2-4 sively, Brown went 2-3 with two
cial sports section for scores.
bunting and hitting. She believes the
singles
and
one
stolen
base.
with
two
singles.
Maddy
Joyce
team has potential to do really well
Carmean went 1-2 with a single and
added a single. Hayden Brown had

Golf wants state repeat
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Senior Spotlight: dustin Newland
By JaSMINe ZeLLer
OPS Staff wrIter

Lincoln's senior spotlight
this week is Vincennes native Dustin Newland.
He spends most of his
time with his hobbies by
performing music in marching band and drumline, acting on stage and playing
video games.
He is involved in Student
Council and Drum Corps International club. He is also a
member of the National
Honor Society and the TriM Music Honor Society.
He has maintained a 4.0
GPA and will earn both the
Academic and Technical
Honors diplomas.
Newland has performed in
Photo courtesy of Bartholomew Wedding Photography.
every play and musical all
four years at Lincoln, inbeen one of his dreams. To
"I like that each and every
cluding the roles of Oberon
achieve this, he plans to atstudent is given an opportuin “A Midsummer Night’s
tend Indiana University –
nity to succeed and perform
Dream” and Mr. Banks in
University
IndiPurdue
in school,” Newland
well
“Mary Poppins.” He will
anapolis to study mechanical said.
play the narrator in the upPerhaps that’s
engineering.
"Always make sure to do
coming production of “Into
your best in all of your
the Woods.” He won awards why his favorite class is AP
Calculus.
classes,” he said “and do not
for best supporting actor in
His
favorite
teachers
are
be afraid to ask questions if
the Clark Middle School
Seth Skelton, Janis Hert,
you do not understand someproductions of “The Little
Kaitlyn
Reding,
Michael
thing,
as it will be very benWith every memorable
Mermaid” and “Seussical.”
moment comes an embarHis favorite book series is Hutchison and Mark Myers. eficial in the long run."
His favorite quote is, "All
He is the son of Bill and
rassing one. Stevens’ most
“The Chronicles of Narnia”
our
dreams
can
come
true,
if
April
Newland, and he has
embarrassing moment was
by C.S. Lewis (he even
we have the courage to purthree siblings named Anhandballing in the box durplayed the role of Peter on
sue
them"
by
Walt
Disney.
drew
Kotter, Mykaela Koting a soccer game versus Mt. stage), and it’s no surprise
When he’s not involved in ter, and Cybill Newland. He
Vernon. It cost his team the
his favorite movie is
something at Lincoln, he
has one cat named Leia.
game.
“Singing in the Rain.”
works
at
the
local
AMC
TheAdviser Haley S. LanHis favorite teacher and
His career goal is to work
ater. But the ability to be in- caster contributed to this
class at Lincoln is weight
at the Disney Parks as an
volved
is what he likes about story.
training with Chad Tolliver. Imagineer which has always
this school.
His goals are to graduate
college and to have a successful life. He plans to do
that by attending Vincennes By BrItNee MUSKe
One group made Stephanie the main charUniversity for two years and OPS Staff wrIter
acter and she was known for losing her
then transferring to another
mind, while another group took the losing
college in Indiana.
things literally, with the girl losing her dollar
After ten days of gruelling work and
Outside of school, Stevens stress, students across the country finished a bill.
works at Wendy's in VinThough the task is tough, it isn’t all work
project that had them biting their nails: the
cennes. When he's not at
and sweat. Students found it to be equally
10-Day Film Challenge, sponsored by
work he is watching either
fun.
WHYY, a broadcasting network out of
“Shameless” or “Dexter.”
Sarah Haygood’s favorite part of the film
Philadelphia, SOCOPA, a premier visual and
His advice to underclasschallenge was “having to work with new
performing arts camp and four universities
men is, “Do as many sports from Pennsylvania.
people and trying new things [in order] to
or activities as you can and
get the perfect shot.”
This year, Lincoln High School particihave fun.”
Lincoln was a last minute entry and this
pated in the national competition.

Seniors at Lincoln High School claim to be victims of
mass hypnosis as they have all spontaneously forgotten how
to write essays.
The issue was brought up to school officials after all of the
students in dual credit English class failed to turn in an essay
that was assigned. When confronted by school officials, the
students claimed that the skills necessary to compose an
essay were simply gone.
Aly Graves said, “It’s almost like my hands couldn’t type
the words. My essay document was as blank as my mind.”
Karyle Vonderwell reported felt panicked, tried to Google
what to do, but found no results.
Teachers at the school say that had it only been one student, they would not have taken the matter as seriously.
Ap English teacher Steve Toy said that the students had
written a paper the week before spring break .
“How could you forget how to write a paper in two
weeks?” he asked. He urged them to look at old essays for
guidance, but it was to no avail.
Since the entire AP class has claimed to have not turned in
the essay for the same reason, teachers as well as parents,
are very concerned for each of the students.
Medical professionals are still trying to find out how these
students have been afflicted, and they’re looking into a possible senioritis diagnosis.
Students are being evaluated today for treatment, and will
be given a diagnosis of APRIL FOOLS.

Senior Spotlight:
Braedon Stevens
By aNaStaSIa KeLLer
OPS cOPy edItOr
Braedon Stevens is this
week’s senior spotlight. He
was born in Vincennes and is
the son of Sara Borders and
Chris Seals. His siblings are
Ava and Brielle Seals.
Stevens has a dog named
Yoda and a cat named Riley.
Stevens likes playing basketball and outside activities.
He has played soccer for
Lincoln High School for two
years.
Stevens is on the yearbook
staff as well as the dodgeball club. He likes Lincoln
because of the school spirit
and how competitive the
school is in sports.
In fact, his most memorable moment at Lincoln was
a competitive one, recalling
“Storming the court after we
beat Jasper,” during basketball this year.

Photo by Lincoln High School Sports Pictures.

Film class completes 10-day challenge

Students in Rick Lang’s film and photogaphy classes gathered in groups of two or
more to create a four-minute film that meets
specific guidelines and standards.
Over the course of the ten days, the
groups get their genre and must create a
script, film, edit and send in the film along
with create a movie poster for their film and
are only allowed to work on their films during normal school hours.
In the film, students had to incorporate a
specific character, a line of dialogue, an aspect of the characters personality and prop.
This year, the character was Stephan or
Stephanie Gable, the line was “I didn’t even
know that was an option.” Stephan/ie was
known for losing things (this could include
any interpretation made by the students),
and the prop was a dollar bill. These all had
to be included for the film to be considered.

year was their first year participating in the
challenge.
Anastasia Sharp-Keller, another student
who participated in the challenge, said that,
if she could, she would participate again
next year.
An extra day was added in the last three
days due to harsh weather shutting down
schools on the east coast,giving them less
time to work on their films.
In the multi-state competition, 145 schools
and 4,500 students have participated.
Students with the top 30 films have the
chance to win prizes such as money, a trip to
Pennsylvania for red carpet treatment and
scholarships for film and production.
“I hope to see one of our groups in the top
30,” said Lang.
Screening for the top 30 films will be Apr.l
27 and Nationals will June 4.

HOST FAMILIES NEEDED FOR GERMAN STUDENTS
Students from Wasserburg, Germany will be in
Vincennes April 17-29.
To host a student, contact Donna Kramer at
kramerd@vcsc.k12.in.us

